WHO VOTES at SOUTH FLORIDA AREA 15 ASSEMBLIES

All “Area” designations are synonymous with “Area 15”

1) AREA DELEGATE
2) AREA ALTERNATE DELEGATE
3) AREA CHAIRMAN
4) AREA TREASURER
5) AREA REGISTRAR
6) AREA RECORDING SECRETARY
7) AREA QUARTERLY COORDINATOR
8) AREA STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS
   Or ALTERNATE if the Committee Chair is Absent
   a) ARCHIVES
   b) CORRECTIONS
   c) FINANCE
   d) GRAPEVINE
   e) INTERGROUP / CENTRAL OFFICES
   f) LINGUISTIC
   g) LITERATURE
   h) PI / CPC
   i) REMOTE COMMUNITIES
   j) SPECIAL NEEDS
   k) TREATMENT
   l) WEBSITE
9) CO-CHAIRS of CURRENT PRACTICES COMMITTEE (1 vote each)
10) DISTRICT CHAIRS (1 vote each)
    Or ALTERNATE if your District Chair is Absent
11) DCMs (1 vote each) or ACM if your DCM is Absent
12) GSRs (1 vote each) or Alternate GSRs if your GSR is Absent